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RESTORATION

Good winter rains have provided ideal conditions for native species planted this season to get established.
The majority of the 16 000 native seedlings have been planted within the Reabold Hill, Oceanic and Eastern
Gateway precincts. In addition, ten mature Tuart trees have been planted in the verge area between the Ecology
Centre and Camel Lake to provide ample canopy coverage as older trees senesce. Staff and contractors have
been undertaking control of veld grass, pelargonium and euphorbia in the key restoration precincts including
the Balga and Zamia West fire sites. Control of these invasive weeds has reduced competition with native
plants for resources, giving them a better chance to thrive.
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The Friends of Bold Park Bushland Bushcare team
and volunteers from Birdlife WA recently teamed up
to plant 1500 seedlings within the Eastern Gateway
helping restore the area and provide habitat for the
endangered Carnaby’s Black Cockatoo. Volunteers
and BGPA staff spent two glorious mornings getting
their hands dirty while planting Tuarts, Banksias and
other key species. These events were part of a broader
restoration program including weed control and
Carnaby’s surveys all which aims to improve habitat
and understanding of the population. Community
engagement has been an important aspect of the
grant activities, raising awareness of the threats
and encouraging people to grow Carnaby friendly
species in their home garden. The project was made
possible with the funds from the Community Banksia
Restoration Grant from the Department of Parks and
Wildlife.
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JACQUE SHAW

GUIDED WALKS

IN BOLD PARK
BY STEPHANIE CLEGG
with more during spring. Our most popular
walks in 2016 were the torchlight night stalks
held in the April school holidays. These were
sponsored by the Town of Cambridge, which
advertised the walks and turned on a muchappreciated supper after each walk. The WA
Naturalists Club helped us with several of
these walks and the WA Wildflower Society
provided extra support during spring.
Our walks have a friendly, informal
atmosphere. Guides provide interesting
information about the park, and encourage
walkers to take more notice of the small
details that are often overlooked. Walks are
suitable for all ages, as the guides vary their
presentation to suit the group. We hope to
see you at a walk in 2017!

ASPECTS – GIFTS THAT
BENEFIT BOLD PARK

A GROUP OF WALKERS ENJOYING THE STORIES OF GUIDES JUDITH HARVEY (WA WILDFLOWER SOCIETY)
AND SUE HARTLEY

S

ix years ago the
Friends trained
eighteen members
to lead walks in
Bold
Park,
using
a Lotterywest grant
to fund UWA science
communicator, Dr Nancy
Longnecker to deliver
expert training.
Although in 2016 we only had
eight active guides, our walks were
attended by 332 people, most of
whom were local residents, but a number
were overseas visitors. We held two sunset
walks per month in the summer months,
and three each month throughout the year,

NEW CONES ON A MALE ZAMIA

A WALK GROUP ARRIVES AT REABOLD HILL
LOOKOUT, LED BY GUIDE SUE HARTLEY

OUR GUIDES ARE ADEPT AT POINTING OUT
FEATURES IN THE VIEW FROM REABOLD HILL,
INCLUDING NEARBY BUSHLAND AREAS SUCH AS
UNDERWOOD AVENUE BUSHLAND

JOHN MCNAUGHT (TREASURER) AND DAVID BALL
(BUSHCARE TEAM) RECEIVED CERTIFICATES FOR
TEN YEAR’S SERVICE AT THE BGPA VOLUNTEERS’
CHRISTMAS FUNCTION. WITH STEPHANIE CLEGG
(PRESIDENT)

This Festive season visit Aspects to
choose from a unique range of art and
gifts designed by Australian artists.
Aspects offer members of the Friends of
Bold Park Bushland a discount of 15%
on all purchases (to a $500 limit of any
one purchase). Take advantage of free
parking, complimentary gift wrapping
and friendly staff to assist with your gift
selection.
*please present your membership card to
staff before they process you purchase.
All Friends of Bold Park membership cards
have now been posted to those members
who are financial for the 2016/2017 year.
The cards are current until 28 February
2017.
When you shop at Aspects in Kings
Park make sure you show your card and
request any discount to which you may
be entitled.
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Scientists are trialling different combinations
of controlled burning and weed management
regimes in this area as part of a long-term
research project.
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June 2016 - The site two months after fire.
Photos: BGPA

Anthocercis ilicifolia
Holly-Leaf Tailflower. Seed
is stored in the ground
and germinates after fire.
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